Some time ago we started work in an attempt to observe alpha-particle decay in isotopes of atomic number less than 83. In the first experiments, thin targets of gold leaf were bombarded with 190-fJlev deuterons in the lS4-inch cyclotron. Two alpha-decay periods were observed in these targets; one of 0.7 minutes half-life and another of 4.3 minutes half-life. The alpha-particle energies were 507 and 5.2
Mev, respectively. Chemical separations~roved that the 4.3-minute period is due to a gold isotope and suggested that the 0.7-minute period is due to a mercU1Jr isotope.
The mass numbers of these new isotopes have not been determined. Houever, the results of excitation···i'unctions in the production of the gold isotope by bombarding gold and platinum with protons suggest that its mass number lies in the range 1135 to 1138.
The work on this isotope indicates that the alpha to electron capture branching ratio is of the order of magnitude of 10-4 , and that positron activit J r accompanies the 4.3-minute alpha-period.
Very recently Sm203' Gd 2 0 3 and Dy203 targets were bombarded similarly with 200-f_~ev protons. Several new alpha-decay periods were observed in the gadolinium and dysprosium targets, but significant alpha-activity was absent in the samarium target.
In the gadolinium bombardment there was present an alpha-decay period of approximately 7 minutes half-life and another of about 4 hours half-life, the alphaparticle energies being approximately 4.2 and 4.0 Mev, respectively, as determined with a pulse analyzer apparatus.
In the dysprosium bombardment, three alpha-decay periods were observed, namely ,....,;7 minutes,-,....;20 minutes,andl"V4 hours with alpha-particle energies of 4.2, 4.1, UCRL-4.37 Page 4
• and 4.0 Mev, respectively. Present also was some electromagnetic radiation and a smaller amount of positron activity. With rough assumptions as to counting efficiencỹ and geometry in the counting of the electromagnetic radiation with a Geiger counter, it appears that a minimum value for the ratio of alpha to electron capture is approximately 1% for the 4-hour activity.
The relationship between the alpha-particle energies and the half-lives of these new isotopes places them in a new class. The energies are approximately the same as the alpha-particle energy of Th 2 .3 2 which has a half-life of 1.4 x 101°Jrearso These facts in themselves are proof that these new periods could not have been due to heaVJ r isotope contamination.
Chemical identification of these rare earths has not beon completed as yet. However, since the 4.0-hour and 7-minute activities were produced in gadolinium and dysprosium targets and not in samarium, they would appear to be associated with gadolinium or terbium isotopes. Since the 20-minute period was produced onl J r in the dysprosium target it would appear to be an isotope of dysprosium or holmium.
Although it is probably premature to attempt now to interpret these rather limited data, it is tempting to suggest a difference between the alpha-emitting isotopes of the gold region and those of the rare earths. As has been pointed out on numerous occasions(l) it should be possible to observe artificial alpha-activity in sufficiently neutron deficient isotopes in the region between the rare earths and lead. The alpha-emi tting isotopes of the gold region might be "normal" examples of this since they are observed to decay with short electron capture half-lives, and with small alpha to electron capture branching ratios. In this case aloha-particle decay would
• be largely the consequence of considerable neutron deficiency. The higher alpha to electron capture branching ratio of the new rare earth isotopes is probably due to ,"-( a) a more moderate degree of neutron deficiency giving rise to longer electron capture half-lives, and (b) exceptionally high alpha-particle energies giving rise to shorter alpha half-lives. These new rare earth periods might, therefore, be correlated with long-known natural radioactivity of samarium to 62Sm!47(and/or 62sml48) rather than to 62Sm152(present best tentative assignment(4», but, on the other hand, other stable configurations with a larger number of neutrons(5) may also be important.
In view of these new data it can be seen that alpha-decay in the lighter elements is more prevalent than hitherto recognized, and therefore these investigations are being continued. This letter is intended only as a very preliminary report and more complete results will be reported at some future date.
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